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David J. Phillip

By Mark Bradley

One of the reasons the Atlanta Hawks didn’t draft Chris Paul in 2005 was that Billy Knight, then the general manager, wasn’t
fond of little guards. (Another reason was that Marvin Williams scarcely missed a shot during his private workout here, and
Williams was of a body type Knight famously did like.) In this but little else, I tended to agree with Knight. I’m not crazy about
little guards, either.

But I’m willing to make an exception.

To me, the most intriguing player in the 2013 draft is Shane Larkin. He’s 5-foot-11, which isn’t just small by NBA standards –
it’s tiny. But he’s a skilled point guard who led the Miami Hurricanes to both the ACC regular-season and tournament
championships, and if he hadn’t caught the flu the night before Miami played Marquette in the NCAA Round of 16 the ’Canes
might well have crashed the Final Four.

Not that collegiate achievement means much when projecting a professional career. (If it did, Tyler Hansbrough would be
Karl Malone.) Still, Larkin does everything you’d want a point guard to do – he drives and passes; he’s not afraid to take and
make big shots, and he defends with a purpose. (Granted, a little man will always be a defensive liability of some sort.)

He’s also a tremendous leaper – his vertical jump was measured at an outrageous 44 inches at the draft combine – and a
tremendous leader. He was the sophomore who held together a team consisting mostly of seniors, which shouldn’t have
been surprising. Larkin is the son of Barry Larkin, who made the baseball Hall of Fame because he was both a superb
shortstop and an inspirational figure for the Cincinnati Reds.
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If we go by general manager Danny Ferry’s stated aim for his new Hawks – he wants players who’ll play smart and play
together – Larkin absolutely fits. If we go by NBAdraft.net’s latest mock, Larkin could be available when the Hawks exercise

the 17th and 18th picks of Round 1 on Thursday. (If we go by Chad Ford's mock on ESPN Insider, Larkin would be gone.)

This assumes the Hawks keep the 17th and 18th picks. Word has it that they’re looking to move up, and if they do it won’t be
to grab a 5-11 guard. Still, Larkin would be a splendid addition to a roster that isn’t overflowing with bodies, and I do note that
some little guards have done rather well in this big man’s league.

One was Spud Webb (5-7), of whom Hawks fans have fond memories. Another is Paul (6-foot), over whose non-drafting
Hawks fans are still gnashing their teeth. A third is Tony Parker (6-2), who has become the best player on the team Ferry and
new coach Mike Budenholzer hold as a model. So there’s that.
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Posted by Runner508 at 9:48 a.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

As long as we don't take Mason Plumlee, I'll consider this draft an unparalleled success.

Posted by Glennsanity at 10:13 a.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

Then Billy Knight could have drafted Deron Williams . One of the reasons Knight was canned was because he was a
drafting knucklehead . If we let Teague walk we need better than Larkin . We need someone that can step in . You would
need to trade up for Burke or Carter-Williams no ? If you plan on keeping Teague then you fill or develop for another hole .
You know we have a many . Me I love Trey Burke if we are talking pg's .

BTW , Larkin is now listed at 6 foot : )

Posted by ftputt at 10:41 a.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

Watch them draft 2 Euro guys and stash them for 2 years.

Posted by Swatguy at 10:44 a.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse
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I like Larkin, but we gotta get the Center also.

Posted by mdet at 10:55 a.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

wasn't AI 5'11" too

Posted by knudegard1 at 11:03 a.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

Why anyone would suggest the Hawks use a first round pick on a 5'11" point guard is beyond me.
Maybe we should bring back Spud!

http://www.sbnation.com/2013/6/8/4401366/shane-larkin-scouting-report-nba-draft-2013

Above is a scouting report. He is listed as the 30th best player, not 17th or 18th. So 2nd round okay.

Posted by IAW at 1:24 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

Yeah because Ferry has a history of drafting impactful players. Maybe he will sign Larry Hughes to a $60MM in Atlanta too.

Posted by JamesSmith11 at 2:13 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

I think is a great idea. I would love to have him on our squad. Dude is a true leader, a true facilitator, has killer instinct, has
the ability, the agility, and the will. I would love him on our squad. He would also light a fire under Teague.

Posted by JamesSmith11 at 2:14 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

The only thing that bothers me about Ferry is the cleveland situation. yes he drafted LBJ but he could not put pieces around
him to make them win a ring. This is quite troubling. I will say getting rid of Joe Johnson deserved a high five though.

Posted by JamesSmith11 at 2:15 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

And just like Runner508 says, stay away from Mason Plumlee. If we draft him, I'd consider giving up my fan card, seriously. It
would be the worst decision since drafting Marvin Williams.
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Posted by DawgnIT at 2:27 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

I'm sure Larkin can school me on the court but so can many people who work regular jobs. I don't need the Hawks to draft a
"who?" guy in the 1st round when we need a legit center and a legit starting scorer (SG or SF) before we think about retooling
our PG situation (short of the miracle signing of CP3).

Posted by JamesSmith11 at 3:07 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

Yes a center has been needed for 7 years now. Acquire that in free agency then worry about the rest. We need scoring
threats in the draft.

Posted by DawgNC2008 at 4:01 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

@JamesSmith11, Danny Ferry did not draft LeBron, Jim Paxson did. I also agree that we should stay far, far away from
Mason Plumlee. I still have nightmares from drafting Shelden Williams in 2006.

Posted by MisterBoo at 5:35 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

The best option for point guard right now is Teague. 

I am afraid of Mason Plumlee cause I am cautious about another Duke player, especially a big white center. 

Lets face it -- big white men from the U.S. do not play well in today's NBA. Name me one since Sikma who has succeded at
this level. We as a race do not have the athleticisim for the NBA except to be role type of players. Three point specialists and
bench guys with a rare exception like a Kevin Love. 

No one liked it when Rob Parker had low expectations for Kevin Love but given the last quarter century white American guys
just do not translate to this league.

Posted by MisterBoo at 5:38 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

I have knightmares about drafting Marvin Williams, Shelden Williams and even Josh Childress was a bust compared to
some of the guys we could have had, like Luoel Deng. 

Billy Knight was a disaster from both a drafting and a PR perspective. Bad GM. 

Amazing what coach Woody did with what he had to work with. LD too -- Glad they are both still HC's in the league. 
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I still support Coach Bud and will wait and see what Ferry's long term plans are.

Posted by HometeamFan at 5:53 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

Please Danny Ferry, draft American players who are true basketball players who can contribute from the start. We are talking
top players here. #17, #18, #47, and #50 best basketball players in world this year should be 2 starters and 2 darn solid
second team players. No drafting European players and stashing. That is @#$%% .̂ Hawks have 4 European players rights
stashed already. We need players for us not European League. Plumlee @ #17, Olynyk #18, Dellavedova #47, Ryan Kelly
#50. Sign Seth Curry @ SG, as UDFA, Sign J.J. Reddick if we need shooting as FA. We have needed a dominant Center for
decades now. We have had good teams without a Center. Please Danny get this draft and build our Hawks into Champions
right. Get'r Done. Don't blow it. I believe in you. Build my confidence and confidence of your fan base.

Posted by sgmock at 6:49 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

I think Danny Ferry has learned from his mistakes in Cleveland and gained a lot of experience with the Spurs. I am excited to
see how things shake out

Posted by kirkinga at 8:49 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

The Hawks have a history with small guards. Before Spud, there was Charlie Criss.

And in the NBA, wasn't Mugsy Bouges smaller than 5'11? Both Calvin Murphy and Isiah Thomas are in the HOF and both are
shorter than Larkin.

So if a guy can play, he can play and should be drafted. There are lots of taller guards who can't play but still got a shot.

Posted by OriginalATLien at 9:11 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

No White Big Man......No Mason Plumlee, pleeeeeeaaaasssseeee!! 5,4,3,2,1, begin

Posted by PaulinNH at 10:53 p.m. Jun. 26, 2013
Report Abuse

"Lets face it -- big white men from the U.S. do not play well in today's NBA. Name me one since Sikma who has succeded at
this level. We as a race do not have the athleticisim for the NBA except to be role type of players."

Wow - there seems to be some new kind of "race" called White Americans. Good job Noel Nertens, the Gasols, Ginobili,
Nowitzki, Bargnani and the like were born overseas.
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